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INTRODUCTION

OUR VISION OUR MISSION

Jawlati.com is an innovative spark of Al-Furqan Travel & Tours, 
which is a fully-owned subsidiary of one of Qatar’s largest 
companies–the prestigious Al-Umara Group.

At jawlati Book Cheap Flights, Hotels and Holiday Packages our 
pledge is to offer innovative travel solutions at the lowest rates 
to fulfill the evolving demands of travelers and holiday-goers 
alike. We have an expert team who know and understand all 
your travel needs therefore our goal is to make your journey a 
comfortable and memorable one.

To lead travel industry locally, 
regionally and internationally 
by innovative travel solutions 
and adventures.

Redef ining your travel 
experience through high 
end technology, customer 
service and continuous quality 
improvements



BIRTH OF Jawlati.com
Al furqan wanted to build the fastest, easiest, and most comprehensive 
online travel products and best customer service experience in qatar 
and in the MENA region. 

Al furqan decide to switch its business module into a powerful 
technology platform to populate with more travel products and had a 
strong commitments to innovatation with a roadmap of the future. 

The mission statement of jawlati is to offer to travelers acompetitive 
price online travel service, with access to flights from over 400 airlines, 
30,000 hotel properties as well as travel insurance



DELIVERING A FIRST CLASS 
EXPERIENCE EVERY TIME

Offer competitively priced travel products – real time 
booking capability. 

Entire facility of travel services through Internet 

Addition to Air line ticket, Jawlati offers Hotel booking, 
Holiday packages, car  rentals , trains & cruises to all 
International destinations.

Allows online booking and payment instently 

Provide value added service like drop and pickup cab 
for its customers upon request.



FINDING THE RIGHT BALANCE OF 
TECHNOLOGY, SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

Jawlati selected AMADEUS for its flexibility and its 
commitment  to on going innovation and technology 
investments. Customised Amadeus Epower Solution 
provide capabilities integrating wide content choices 
from both GDS and direct connections along with 
lowcost carier coverage 
It makes business travel simpler on any device, 
reducing the planning to a matter of  minutes with 
familiar leisure travel style booking flows. 

Jawlati found the right balance of  technology, service 
and support in AMADEUS



P.O. Box 9819,
NasrAllah Commercial Cent er
Al khaleej Street, 
Bin Mahmoud. Doha, Qatar.
+ 974 444271 08 
info@jawlati.com

CONTACT US


